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Remembering Ray O’Brien
Long-time JANE member and past president Ray O’Brien passed away June 11, with his wife 

Sanda by his side, after a brave battle with cancer. Read Aldo Cipriano’s moving memoriam on 
page 6.
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continued on next page

President’s Update Jim Sambold, JANE President

A Time of Remembrance in the Middle of a 
Busy Month

June was a very busy month for JANE members, with events 
scheduled for every weekend. And mid-month many of us 
took pause to reflect on the passing of long-time member and 
past president Ray O’Brien. I had the privilege of knowing 
Ray as a great friend for just about 25 years, conversing 
many times on the merits of various Jaguar-related topics.  
An avid car enthusiast, owning many Jaguars and collecting 
memorabilia, Ray always had a joke to tell, trying to never 
let the daily pressures of life get the better of him even in 

the midst of troubling times, dealing with his cancer, remaining upbeat and humorous while still looking for the 
next good deal. We will all miss Ray greatly.

The beginning of the month presented a first-time event hosted by our past president Michael Kaleel, who led 
11 XK’s on a driving tour around the North Shore with a lunch stop in Newburyport, Massachusetts.  I hope 
Michael will continue to run this event each year to help keep our XK owners actively driving their beautiful Cats.

The following weekend, the first ever British Motorcar Festival was held in Bristol, Rhode Island. The weather 
allowed an excellent turnout, with a very nice diversity of well-prepared British Motorcars that were judged 
similarly to our own Concours standards. The winning car was a 1957 Bentley S1 Hooper Saloon for Best of 
Concours. This is definitely an event to watch in the years to come for the diversity and quality of the cars to 
be competing.

In keeping with club tradition, on June 14th a contingent of our Concours judges attended the JCSNE Concours 
down in Connecticut to assist with their day’s judging responsibilities. We were treated to beautiful weather 
and a show field that included five XK150’s, an unusual sight at any Concours event.  JANE is very fortunate 
to have such a good working relationship with our sister club, which helps both our Concours events to be 
huge successes, and this should continue for a very long time.

Our first Slalom of the year was held on June 20th, and our new Slalom Coordinators, Rich Kosinski and Glen 
McLachlan, did a fine job getting everything organized, including the availability of a great new food truck onsite 
for the event. Paul Bicknell stepped up to offer a helping hand to make sure everything ran smoothly while 
the participants remained focused on improving their run times. Kudos go to Lauren MacCarthy for working 
with the Thompson Drivers Club to obtain sponsorship for our event. As a sponsor they also presented some 
raffle prizes, including tickets to a track day at the Thompson Motor Speedway.

The Inn at Bay Pointe on the South Shore in Quincy, Massachusetts, was the setting for our June monthly 
meeting. Many members took advantage of the beautiful weather to bring out their Jags to this lovely setting and 
to indulge in fine food and camaraderie. The presenters for the evening were Tom Larsen and Rich Doucette, 
explaining the history of the Boston Cup event and where it might be going in the future. Many thanks to Dean 
Saluti, our VP of Events, for organizing this venue for the club.

British Car Day at the Larz Anderson Auto Museum was unfortunately rained out on the last Sunday of the 
month. While the Museum’s schedule is usually pretty full, and rain dates are not the norm, they are trying to 
find an alternative date for those of us who are British fanatics.  Keep a close watch on the club calendar.  If 
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The Coventry Cat is the official publication 
of the Jaguar Association of New England 
(JANE), a non-profit organization of Jag-
uar enthusiasts that is a regional chapter of 
the national Jaguar Clubs of North America 
(JCNA).  JANE is incorporated in the Common-
wealth of Massachusetts.

JANE Officers & Committee 
Chairs

President: Jim Sambold, 603-918-8795,  
xkjagnut@comcast.net

VP Events: Dean Saluti, 617-285-6565, 
djsaluti@aol.com         

VP Membership: Ed Avis, 207-737-8258, 
ed@avisfamily.com

Secretary: Bonnie Getz, 603-943-6400, 
nhbonnie@gmail.com

Treasurer: Don Holden, 603-673-8167,  
donholden@rcn.com

Concours: Jane Murray, 781-729-1886,  
mszahna@hotmail.com

Head Judge: Jim Sambold, 603-918-8795,  
xkjagnut@comcast.net

Slalom:  Richard Kosinski, 978-685-4111, 
richardkosinski@comcast.net 

Webmaster: Dennis Eklof, 508-878-9510,  
dennis.eklof@verizon.net

Traveler Contact: Gary Hagopian, 603-763-3093,
 g.hagopian@yahoo.com
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Michael Kaleel ● John Brady ● Alec Karys ● Marjorie Cahn 
Dennis Eklof ● Frank Grimaldi ● Rich Kosinski   
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sharpei@sacoriver.net
Assistant Editor: Prebble Eklof, 617-877-5825,  

 prebble.eklof@verizon.net
Circulation: Barbara McLachlan, 508-947-0313,  

tggmclachlan@verizon.net
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sharpei@sacoriver.net    -or- 
The Coventry Cat, 329 Ross Corner Rd, 
 Shapleigh, ME 04076

Advertising: Carl Hanson, 781-275-2707,  
chansonjag@aol.com

Display Advertising Rates 
An ad in The Coventry Cat currently reaches over 350 house-
holds with excellent demographics. Rates are on an annual 
basis (12 issues):

Business Card (Members)      $60 
                       (Non-members)               $120 
Quarter page                          $175 
Half page                                $325 
Full page                         $600 
Inside back cover               $1200 
Inside front cover               $1000 
Back cover half page        $500

Visit JANE on the web at
www.j-a-n-e.org

JANE is also on facebook at
www.facebook.com/JagsNEWall

President’s Message continued

Please support 
our Coventry Cat

 advertisers.

Read their ads
throughout the Cat and give 

them
 your business

whenever you can.

Jim

they are able to reschedule the event, I am sure that Dennis will 
post it as soon as we know.

The July monthly meeting on the 22nd will find us back at the 
Wayside Inn for Jaguars on the Lawn, a few drinks, and great 
fellowship. This meeting will also be a final update on our Con-
cours and volunteer needs, so please come ready, willing, and 
able to offer to lend a hand at our big event. Directly following the 
monthly meeting, on Saturday, the 25th, the British Cars of New 
Hampshire will be hosting their 19th annual Show of Dreams in 
Hudson, New Hampshire. This is an all British show that raises 
money for the Food Bank and New Hampshire High Hopes Foun-
dation. On Sunday of the same weekend, we will have one of 
our most popular annual events, JANE at the Myopia Hunt Polo 
Club. This event always fills up fast, so make sure that you go to 
the website soon and preregister to secure your place.

Be well, be safe, and enjoy the summer, as I hope to see as many 
of you as possible at the upcoming events.
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The JANE Regalia Store is Open!

Go to the JANE website Home Page and select
Buy Club Regalia.

It will take you to the JANE Regalia Store
and you’ll be amazed at what all you can buy there.

Go Shopping!

Membership Ed Avis, VP Membership

Cheers,

Ed Avis

...And new Associate Members

If you’ve visited the JCNA website recently you’ve undoubtedly noticed the new look.  An effort 
has been underway for the last couple of years to completely revamp the website, and this 
is the first step in that direction.  The old website had become very unwieldy, cluttered, and 
hard to maintain and navigate.  An undertaking of this scope generally has growing pains and 
the new website is no exception – there are things that aren’t working properly at present, 
including the ability for someone to join a local club through the website, which has hindered 
our membership effort (73 percent of our new members join via the JCNA website).  Although 
I’m not directly involved, I’ve been in touch with those working on these issues and expect to 

see steady improvement over the next few months.  Until then, JCNA asks for your patience!
 
As mentioned previously, I’ve been the JANE Membership VP for four years and will be stepping aside this 
fall.  I’ve had no response from last month’s call, so I’m again asking someone to consider volunteering for 
the job.  It’s critical to have someone in this position to process everyone’s annual membership renewals, sign 
up new members, etc.  It does take a bit of work but has been a very rewarding experience.  It’s one of the 
best ways I know to become familiar with the JANE membership and the functions of the club.  Although the 
new Membership VP wouldn’t officially assume the job until the JANE AGM in December, it would be almost 
essential to start the transition in August or September at the beginning of the renewal cycle.  That way I could 
assist and explain all the steps along the way.  The busiest part of the job is between September and January 
when renewals are in process.  Some important considerations are:

•	 Good organizational and communication skills
•	 Familiarity with Microsoft Excel and Outlook
•	 A desire to help JANE grow
•	 A friendly attitude 
•	 2-3 hours per week available most of the year, up to 6-8 hours per week during the renewal period

If you have any questions please call me at 207-737-8258 or email at ed@avisfamily.com.
 
Unfortunately, JANE had no new members join in June.  
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In Memoriam
Our Friend Raymond O’Brien

As many of you were aware, longtime club member and former JANE 
president Ray O’Brien was not well these past few months, particularly 
after returning from Arizona with Sanda, his lovely wife and soulmate.

Ray, Rod Gilbert and I had monthly get-togethers at our predesignated 
meeting spot, Legal Seafoods, in Chestnut Hill. We would display British 
flags or small E-Type models at the bar and call an informal meeting. 
Our last meeting was in early May, after Ray’s return from Arizona, when 
he said he was undergoing several treatments for what ended up being 
a terminal disease. Rod kept me informed about Ray’s diagnosis, and 
when I spoke to Ray in mid-May, he was excited about his Concours 
invite to Bristol, Rhode Island, for the first British Motorcar Festival, 
and his reservation close to his friend Tom Larsen at the Bristol Harbor 
Hotel. As May progressed and Ray’s condition worsened, it was clear 

that he would not make the Bristol event in mid-June. Rod told me we needed to see Ray soon. Sanda approved, and 
on Sunday, June 7th, we visited Ray at his home in Brookline. He was alert enough to talk about JANE events we all 
attended together, and we gave him updates on all Jaguar Motorcar happenings. We told him we would see him after 
Bristol, gave him an event poster, and left him with a smile.

On Thursday, June 11th, less than a week later, on my way to Bristol, Rod called to say that Ray had passed. The pace 
of the trip to Bristol slowed, and the sun was not quite as bright as I arrived in town.

I can say with all sincerity, Ray loved JANE and the friendships he made over the years. He was proud to have served 
as President and as Event Coordinator for the JANE Day at LAAM, now an iconic event. He was also quite pleased 
that JANE has become one of the best-organized JCNA-sanctioned clubs, with more member events than most clubs 
and a dynamic group of members.
 
For those of you who were not aware, Raymond was born in England and described his schoolboy days in the manner 
of “Goodbye Mr. Chips.” He owned several Jaguars, including a MK II, MK VII, XJS Convertible, XJ-6 Series III Saloon, 
his XKR Coupe, and his beloved Series III E-Type V-12 OTS (photo below). Besides JANE, Ray led the Road Tour for 
the “Brit Boys” (another secret British Car Road Tour Club) to the North Shore and battled to stay in squadron on the 
Newport, Rhode Island Tour in the summer of 2014.

Raymond was our friend, our close friend, a fel-
low who would do anything for the members of 
JANE to make for leisurely, happy events and 
experiences.  In our loss of Ray, we have lost part 
of our club family. With people like Ray, that is 
what this car club has become, extended family.

In Ray’s name, let’s support that friendship and 
enjoy the camaraderie unparalleled by other 
car clubs.

Thanks Raymond. Godspeed. You’ll always be 
touring with us and watching over our events. 

Aldo Cipriani
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Upcoming Events

2015 JANE Calendar 

You may register for any JANE event online at www.j-a-n-e.org 
and pay in advance by credit card or PayPal 

July 15 SCDA Track Day at Lime Rock, Lime Rock Park, CT 
July 22 JANE Monthly Meeting, Social Gathering on the Lawn & Dinner, Wayside 

Inn, Sudbury, MA 
July 25 British Cars of New Hampshire Show of Dreams, Hudson, NH 
July 25 BAMG Faneuil Hall Car Show, Boston, MA 
July 26 JANE at the Myopia Polo Club Matches, Hamilton, MA
August 1 Hemmings Sports & Exotics Car Show, Saratoga, NY 
August 2 Celebration of Life Gathering for Bruce McGeoch, South Burlington, VT 
August 4 SCDA Experienced Driver Track Day at Lime Rock, Lime Rock Park, CT 
August 7-9 JANE Jaguar Festival and Concours d’Elegance, Sturbridge, MA 
August 10 SCDA Track Day at NHMS, Loudon, NH 
August 22 JANE Potluck Picnic, Lawn, and Pool Party, Groton, MA 
August 22 BAMG Faneuil Hall Car Show, Boston, MA 
August 23 Special Olympics Dream Show, Farmington, CT 
August 24 SCDA Track Day at Lime Rock, Lime Rock Park, CT 
August 26 JANE Monthly Meeting (Program TBD), Wayside Inn, Sudbury, MA 
Sept 4-7 VSCCA Lime Rock Vintage Festival, Lime Rock Park, CT 
Sept 10 SCDA Track Day at Lime Rock, Lime Rock Park, CT 
Sept 12 JANE Autumn Slalom, North Andover, MA 
Sept 13 Vanderbilt Concours d’Elegance, Centerport, NY 
Sept 18-20 25th Annual British Invasion, Stowe, VT 
Sept 20 Third Annual Boston Cup, Boston, MA 
Sept 23 JANE Monthly Meeting (Program TBD), Wayside Inn, Sudbury, MA 
Sept 25-27 Hemmings 9th Annual Concours d’Elegance, Saratoga, NY 
Sept 26 JANE Autojumble (Tentative), Norwood, MA 
Sept 26 JCSNE British Wheels on the Green Car Show, Madison, CT 
Oct 7 SCDA Track Day at Thompson Speedway, Thompson, CT 
Oct 18 JCSNE Autumn Slalom, New Britain, CT 
Oct 24 SCDA Experienced Driver Track Day at Lime Rock, Lime Rock Park, CT *Dates above are only those confirmed at time of publishing.

Check this page for updates each month and for the most current 
events check the Calendar page at www.J-A-N-E.org.
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Upcoming Events

The Wayside Inn is the oldest operating inn in the country and a Massachu-
setts historic landmark, well worth a visit even separate from JANE’s monthly 
meetings there.  The Inn’s Old Bar is its oldest room, and it’s still in use today. 
On the evenings when we have our meetings at the Inn, you’ll always find 
members already gathered in the Old Bar well before dinner meetings begin 
at 7pm. It’s always the perfect gathering place to visit with fellow members. 

July Monthly Meeting
Wednesday, July 22, 7pm

Longfellow’s Wayside Inn, Sudbury, MA
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Upcoming Events
JANE Jaguar Cup at Myopia Polo Grounds

July 26

The 6th Annual JANE Jaguar Cup at Myopia will occur on Sunday, July 26, 2015.  For JANE 
club members the gates will open at 12:30pm, which is one hour prior to access by the general 
public.  No access can occur before 12:30pm.

As a club-subsidized event through our new sponsor, Jaguar/Land Rover of Peabody, the Lyons 
Waugh Group, secured by JANE Club officials earlier this year, this will be a no-cost event to 
club members who pre-register.  We have again reserved the premium side of the polo grounds 
for club Jaguars, and we encourage all-afternoon picnicking out of your boot!

Those ladies who display Ascot Park style hats will be rewarded with a bottle of fine wine, pre-
selected by my wine agent and negociant. The members’ Jaguars will be permitted to parade 
onto the Polo field post-match and surround the winning team for the trophy presentation with 
the newly-recreated JANE Jaguar Cup. In recognition of the new collaboration amongst the 
Myopia Polo and Hunt club, JANE, and Jaguar/Land Rover of Peabody, a photo presentation 
of the new cup from Myopia to JANE occurred earlier in June.

Jaguar/Land Rover Peabody will have several new Jaguars on display near the Club Pavilion.

For those who are interested in attending, please email me at Cipriani62@yahoo.com no later 
than July 17, 2015, or better yet, just go to the JANE website, www.j-a-n-e.org, and register 
online.

Aldo Cipriano, Event Coordinator

Left: Aldo Cipriano with Steve Wil-
lett of Myopia Polo and Hunt Club 

with the new JANE trophy. Right: A 
new Jaguar XF courtesy of Jaguar/
Land Rover Peabody. Photos cour-

tesy Aldo Cipriano
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Upcoming Events
JANE’s 2015 Jaguar Festival and Concours d’Elegance

It is hard to believe that our Concours d’Elegance is now only a month away!

The registration process has changed this year and is now incorporated in the JANE website.  What this 
means is you can go on the website and register for the Concours as you can do for any other JANE event.  
Dennis Eklof has done a great job incorporating some of the aspects of the JCNA Event Manager that we 
have used over the past few years.  As well as entering for the Concours, you may also pay online.  For those 
who prefer, we can mail you an entry form which you can return – with a personal check – to me at 60 Oxford 
Street, Winchester, Massachusetts 01890-2423.  Registering before the Concours is a plus for all who are 
working on the event.

As you may have heard, there has been a consolidation of some of the classes. See page 11 for a list of these 
changes. The website has information on the classes, and Ed Hall is preparing new signs for the classes to 
be used on the field.

Prebble Eklof is looking for items for the silent auction and the raffle.  Please be in touch with her if you have 
something special to donate:  prebble.eklof@verizon.net or 617-877-5825.  

Gordon and Betsy Taylor-Kennedy are looking for donations to the Hospitality Suite.  Please let them know 
what you might bring:  tryfan@taylor-kennedy.com or 978-779-5213.  

Let’s all work together to make this year’s Concours another success.  I look forward to seeing everyone in 
August.

We Specialize In
XKE·XJ6·XJS Parts

· New · Used
· Remanufactured

Also Give Us a Call
For Your Vintage

Racing Needs

Terry’s Jaguar Parts
117 East Smith Street

Benton, IL  62812

For information & catalog:
Call 800-851-9438 or Fax 618-438-2371

On the web at
www.terrysjag.com

Jane Murray
mszahna@hotmail.com

781-729-1886
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Official 2015 JCNA Concours d’Elegance Competition Classes
Champion DivisionClasses

C1A, C1B  C1/PRE:  Classics (Pre-XK engine) Tourer, OTS, DHC and Saloons: Swallow, SS & SS Jaguar (1927-51)    
C2 C2/120:  XK 120 (1948-54)
C3 C3/140:  XK 140 (1955-57)
C4 C4/150:  XK 150 (1957-61)
C5 C5/E1:  E-Types, Series 1 (1961-67)  
C6 C6/E2:  E-Types, Series 1.5 (1968) and Series 2 E-Types (1968-71)  
C7 C7/E3:  E-Types, Series 3 (1971-75)  
C8, C9 C8/SLS:  Early Large and Small Saloons: MK VII, MK VIII, MK IX, MK 10, 420G, (1950-70), MK 1 (2.4 & 3.4), 

MK 2 Series (2.4, 3.4, 3.8 liter, Daimler V8), 240, 340; S-Type 3.4S, 3.8S, & Jaguar and Daimler 
420 (1955-69)

C10, 11, 12 C9/XJ: XJ6/12 Series 1 Saloons (1968-73); XJ6/12 Series 2 Saloons and Coupes (1973-79); Series III 
XJ6, XJ6 Sovereign and XJ6 VDP (1979-87); Series III V12 and V12 VDP (1979-92) Note 1

C13 C10/XJ: XJ6 (XJ40) Sedans (1987-94), XJ12 (XJ40) (1993-94); XJ6/12/R, (X300) (1995-97) Note 1    
C14: C11/J8: XJ8/R Sedans (X308) (1998-2003), XJ8/R Sedans (X350 Alloy) (2004-2009) Note 1
C15A: C12/JS: XJ-S/SC (1976 - 1991 Pre-Facelift) Coupe, Cabriolet, H&E Convertible, Convertible, XJR-S Le 

Mans, XJR-S Jaguar Sport.
C15B: C13/JS: XJS (1991 - 1996 Facelift) Coupe, Convertible, XJR-S Jaguar Sport.
C16A: C14/K8: XK8 Coupe and Conv. (1996-2006), XKR (1999-2006)  
C16B:  C15/XK: XK and XKR Coupe and Conv. (2007-On) 
C17, 18: C16/SX: S-TYPE Sedans (1999-2008), X-TYPE Sedans and Estate Wagon (2002-2008)  
C19A: C17/PN: Preservation Class (more than 35 years old) 
C19B: C18/PN: Preservation Class (20 to 35 years old) 
C20, 21 C19/FJ: XF Sedans (2008-On), XJ Sedan (2010 [as 2011 model year] – On)
C22: C20/F: F-TYPE (2013-On)

Driven DivisionClasses 
D1: D1/PRE: All Classics (Pre-XK engine) and XK 120, XK 140, XK 150  
D2: D2/E1: E-Types (1961-67)  
D3: D3/E2: E-Types Series 1.5 (1968) and Series 2 E-Types (1968-71)  
D4: D4/E3: Series 3 E-Types (1971-75)  
D5: D5/SLS: Early Large Saloons: MK VII, MK VIII, MK IX, MK 10, 420G, (1950-70); Early Small Saloons: MK 1 (2.4 & 

3.4), MK 2 Series (2.4, 3.4, 3.8 liter, Daimler V8), 240, 340; S-Type 3.4S, 3.8S, & Jaguar and Daimler 420 
(1955-69)

D6: D6/XJ: XJ6/12 Series 1 & 2, Saloons and Coupes (1968-79); Series III XJ6, XJ6 Sovereign and XJ6 VDP (1979-87); 
Series III V12 and V12 VDP (1979-92) Note 2

D7: D7/XJ: XJ6 (XJ40) Sedans (1987-94); XJ12 (XJ40) (1993-94); XJ6/12/R, (X300) (1995-97) Note 2    
D8A: D8/XJS: XJ-S/SC (1976 - 1991 Pre-Facelift) Coupe, Cabriolet, H&E Convertible, Convertible, XJR-S Le Mans, 

XJR-S Jaguar Sport.
D8B: D9/XJS: XJS (1991 - 1996 Facelift) Coupe, Convertible, XJR-S Jaguar Sport. 
D9A: D10/K8: XK8 Coupe and Conv. (1996-2006), XKR (1999-2006) 
D9B: D11/XK:  New XK and XKR Coupe and Conv. (2007-On) 
D10: D12/J8: XJ8/R Sedans (X308) (1998-2003), XJ8/R Sedans (X350 Alloy) (2004- 2009) Note 2
D11:  D13/SX: S-TYPE Sedans (1999-2008), X-TYPE Sedans and Estate Wagons (2002-2008)  
D12,D13 D14/FJ: XF Sedans (2008-On), XJ Sedan (2010 [as 2011 model year] – On) 
D14: D15/F: F-TYPE (2013-On)

Special Division Classes
S1, S2 S1/PD: Factory-produced and prepared Competition Jaguars, Factory-sponsored Competition and Limited Production 

Jaguars and Production Jaguars privately prepared and modified for competition 
S3 S2/MOD: Modified 
S4 S3/REP: Replica (non-production, Jaguar powered)

Note 1: Majestic, Daimler, Daimler Double Six, Daimler Sovereign, and Daimler Majestic models are eligible for Champion 
Division Classes 10, 11, 12, C9/XJ and 13 C10/XJ according to their years, engines, and body styles. (Class 
Changes 2015 AGM)

Note 2: Majestic, DaimlerDaimler Double Six, Daimler Sovereign, and Daimler Majestic models are eligible for Driven Division 
Classes 6, 7 D6/XJ and 10 D12/J8 according to their years, engines, and body styles. (Class Changes 2015 
AGM)
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Upcoming Events

Country Cats Seek City Cats, Suburban Cats, Urban Cats, and even Noncats for Pot-
luck Party in Cat Country

Cat owners welcome, too!  Owners will be fed and lubricated as needed. Heated hydration bay available for 
those owners who bring hydration suits and towels. Electric Golfing Noncat available for owner’s lawn and 
forest excursions where Cats shouldn’t go.  

Brought to you by the “Ames Road Team” (Dennis, Jim, Dave, Prebble, and Bonnie), at 39 Ames Road, Groton, 
Massachusetts (Dave’s house, right next door to the Eklofs’ house).  

Mark your maintenance schedules now, Cats:
It’s Saturday, August 22 (Sunday the 23rd if it rains).

If your clock works, it starts around 2 - 2:30 PM and ends whenever the police start handing out tickets.

Remember to remind your owners that this is your day to hang out and purr with your pals! Also, tell them to 
bring some tasty treats (whatever they are), too!

For more information contact Dennis or Prebble
 at 617-877-5825 or by email at prebble.eklof@verizon.net.

RSVP by Monday, August 17, and let The Team know what food or drink item you plan to bring so we know 
we'll have some of everything!
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JANE Car Badges for Sale 

This is a special order of 100 high
already been sold.  These are the first that have been available for several years
time before another order is placed 
from the manufacturer, “We use a vintage manufacturing process very similar to the cloisonne 
badges made in England back in the 1930s and 1940s. These badges are made to last 50+ years. 
They are not affected by the weather and will not tarnish, dull, flake, or fade.” 

The badges come with two threaded, removable rods, a backing plate and nuts suitable for mounting 
the badge on a car grille or badge bar
apart. Due to the variations in mounting locations and methods that buyers
cars, I know of no “universal” mount. Therefore, it may be necessary to fabricate a 
adapt the badge to your particular car or badge bar.

Contact Ed Avis at ed@avisfamily.c

-------------------------------------------- (cut off and mail the order form below 

Name:       ________________________________

Street Address:     ________________________________

City / State / ZIP:  ________________________________

Number of badges ______ x $45 =  

Make check payable to “JANE” and mail to:

JANE Car Badges 
c/o Ed Avis 
252 Upper Pond Road 
Litchfield, ME 04350 

JANE Car Badges for Sale - $45 ea.

(actual size is 2” x 3”) 

high-quality, chrome JANE car badges 
the first that have been available for several years

time before another order is placed - so purchase yours now while they’re 
We use a vintage manufacturing process very similar to the cloisonne 

badges made in England back in the 1930s and 1940s. These badges are made to last 50+ years. 
They are not affected by the weather and will not tarnish, dull, flake, or fade.” 

come with two threaded, removable rods, a backing plate and nuts suitable for mounting 
or badge bar. The threaded rods are spaced approximately 1 ½ inches 

apart. Due to the variations in mounting locations and methods that buyers
cars, I know of no “universal” mount. Therefore, it may be necessary to fabricate a 
adapt the badge to your particular car or badge bar.

ed@avisfamily.com or (207) 737-8258 if you have any questions.

(cut off and mail the order form below -------------

_______________________

_____________________

_____________________

Number of badges ______ x $45 =  $______________ 

Make check payable to “JANE” and mail to:

$45 ea.

car badges – and well over half have 
the first that have been available for several years, and it may be some 

now while they’re still available!  Quoting 
We use a vintage manufacturing process very similar to the cloisonne 

badges made in England back in the 1930s and 1940s. These badges are made to last 50+ years. 
They are not affected by the weather and will not tarnish, dull, flake, or fade.” 

come with two threaded, removable rods, a backing plate and nuts suitable for mounting 
. The threaded rods are spaced approximately 1 ½ inches 

apart. Due to the variations in mounting locations and methods that buyers may choose for different 
cars, I know of no “universal” mount. Therefore, it may be necessary to fabricate a simple bracket to 

8258 if you have any questions.

-------------------------------------------- 
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Event Reports
SPRING SLALOM SUCCESS

 
By Rich Kosinski, photos by Seth Phoenix

The first 2015 Slalom for JANE was held under beautiful blue skies on 
Saturday, June 20th.  We had 19 participants running a wide assort-
ment of current, classic, and specialty cars out to compete for some 
very nice prizes.
 
The Slalom Committee – Rich Kosinski, Glen McLaughlin, and Paul 
Bicknell – were setting out cones at 8am, and by the time the first en-
trant arrived at 9:30, we had the course set and the registration desk 
set up with coffee, pastries and fruit available.
 
For the first time, we had a sponsor for the Slalom, The Drivers Club 
at Thompson Speedway, and their banner greeted everyone as they 

arrived. John Reed, Thompson’s media representative, was there with his Guards Red Porsche Cayman, and 
he set up banners and provided information brochures for everyone about the Drivers Club.  John had a busy 
day, as he not only ran his Porsche, but many of the slalom participants wanted to know more about the track 
day and the race events held at Thompson, which is located just south of Worcester in northern Connecticut, 
less than an hour’s drive for many of our members.
 
As nine of the entries were new/novice participants who had 
never run a slalom or autocross course, several took ad-
vantage of the training runs we held before the official start. 
Walking the course first, then having an experienced driver 
ride along in their car for a trial run helped familiarize them 
with the course and how to set a line around the cones. The 
day’s results proved this to be very beneficial, as there was 
only one disqualified lap due to the driver taking a wrong line 
around the course.
 
After two runs, it was noon and time for a lunch break. Everyone took advantage of the great Artisan Panini’s 
that were offered by The Food Train (www.thefoodtrain-ma.com), and commented that the fresh and delicious 
lunch items were a real improvement to our slalom event.
 
Then back to running the cones, each driver trying to shave milliseconds off their time. It was neck and neck 
between one of JANE’s seasoned pros, Dennis Eklof, and a complete novice, Jeff Maldari in a very nimble 
Formula V. Other notable cars included the E-Types of Tom Moses, Rob Gardner, and Tom Parish (a former 

JANE Slalom Chair).  Bob Totten ran his full-race Triumph 
GT6.
 
After the final run, we held an awards ceremony and prizes 
were awarded as follows:
 
Fastest Novice – Bob Schenk in his MGB
Fastest Overall – Dennis Eklof in his Brunton Stalker 
Grand Prize Drawing - Jeff Maldari in his Formula V 
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• Restoring XK model Jaguars for 40 years.

• Finest upholstery available.

• Our mail order upholstery kits have all the parts, 
    even the hard to make ones and they fit; 
    backed up by toll free installation support.

• Extensive Parts selection with mail order world-wide.

• Sensible mechanical and performance upgrades.

• We also work with many other European marques.

Bassett’s
PO Box 245 Wyoming, Rhode Island 02898, USA

Tel: +1-401-539-3010 • E-mail: jagwillie@bassettsinc.com 

www.bassettsinc.com

 
We all had a great time preparing and running the Spring Slalom, but this was really a team effort by several 
JANE members.  Special thanks go to Dennis and Prebble Eklof, who as always pitch in to make every JANE 
event a success, and to Lauren MacCarthy, who initiated and completed the sponsorship by The Drivers Club 
at Thompson Speedway.

Previous page clockwise from top: A menacing XKR weaves 
through the cones. Drivers Club media rep John Reed ran 
the course in his Porsche Cayman. Fastest Novice went to 

Bob Schenk who drove this MGB.

This page above left: Jeff Maldari zips around the course in 
his Formula V. Dennis Eklof took home Fastest Overall prize 

in his Brunton Stalker.

For more Spring 
Slalom photos visit 
www.J-A-N-E.org
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*	Routine	service	to	full	diagnostics	and	
rebuilds	of	all	British	and	European	late	
model	cars

*	Minor	project	work	to	full	concours-	
winning	restorations

*	Safe,	clean	and	dry	storage	
*	Consignment	sales	of	collectible	cars
*	Performance	improvements	for	street	use
*	Full	race	preparation,	track	support	and	
transport	of	all	foreign	and	domestic	
vintage	cars

Home of the Jaguar Racing XKEs
4 Holmes Road Tel. (413) 499-6000
Lenox, MA 01240 Fax (413) 499-6699

www.donovanmotorcars.com
info@donovanmotorcar.com
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Event Reports

A Cacophony of Cats?

By Michael Kaleel & Linda Mullen

On the contrary, it was a splendid melody from purring XK120, 140, 
and 150 engines, 11 of them to be exact. It was unanimous that “it 
was the PERFECT day” to drive these cars, and they all hummed 
along spectacularly! 
 
We started at our home in Hamilton with a light breakfast of egg bur-
ritos and bagels (thank you Marc).  Everyone was on time (thank you 
All), and this enabled us to have ample time for seconds and to get 
re-acquainted with each other and our respective Cats. 

We cruised through the North Shore, stopping a couple of times to take 
in the scenic shore and to breathe the incredibly exhilarating seaside 
air.  We drove through Prides Crossing, Manchester-by-the-Sea, and 
into Gloucester bringing big smiles, waving hands, and plenty of com-

mentary and picture-taking from passersby. The cars were magnificent! 
They ran beautifully, also appreciating the pleasant day and cooperating from start to finish, as if knowing that 
they were to be on their best behavior.  Our destination was the Nix’s Restaurant in Newburyport.  Chelsea, 
the Assistant GM, arranged to have a corner parking lot ribboned off just for our Cats.  The cars – all colors 
were represented, red, green, white, blue, and black – made a beautiful display, and arranged in a semi-circle 
allowed the summer sightseers to see them up close and personal.
 
John Feng, watching from the dining room above, saw that a girl was positioning herself behind his car so as 
to appear as if she were driving it, so he quickly ran out and offered to have her sit in it for a real experience.  
As you know, it feels grand to have an opportunity to share a little of yourself in some way, and this was, for 
us, a “reach out and touch someone” experience.  The people along the way made it very clear they enjoyed 
our commitment and efforts in caring for these historic cars.
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Participants:
 

1. Carl and Sing Hanson

2. Keith Carlson

3. Ken Loring (Mal was tending a new grandbaby)

4. Marc Cendron and Donald Colman

5. Bill and Phyllis Powell

6. Victor and Gabrielle Cromie

7. John Feng and Clifford Lewis (Anette Lewis was 
tending an XK 120)

8. John Brady and Brother Don

9. Ed Hall and Davis Harris

10. Ed Avis

11. Michael and Linda

•	 Lauren Gagnan 

 
The “Farthest Driver Award” went to Ed Avis, who came all the way from Maine.  And honorable mention went 
to Keith Carlson, who, although he could not stay with us all day, made it a point to participate.  Thank you, 
too, to Dennis and Prebble Eklof for literally “herding” a couple of cats that strayed in the earlier part of the 
tour … you’re the best!  

Previous page top: Eleven XKs heading out on a tour of the North Shore. Bottom: It’s not every day you see a parking lot full of XKs, which 
would explain all the people mulling around admiring them. Photos by Dennis Eklof.

This page above: Not only were all three XK varients represented, but just about ever color as well. Below: The XK Crew gather in front of 
the famous fishermen memorial in Gloucester, Massachusetts. Photos by Linda Mullen.
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Other Musings
Chasing a Vibration (for years!)

Story & photos by Adrian Curtis, 1953 XK120 DHC, 1955 MkVIIM

It's hard to remember the timeline – I’ve owned my MkVII for over 
ten years.  It probably always had some vibration, but that seemed 
to me to be the way of an old Jaguar, so I didn't think too much about 
it.  After an engine rebuild due to a racing adventure, the vibration 
became noticeable at mid-range RPMs.  After a tire swap to Michelin 
MXV4s, the vibration became unbearable.  I planned freeway trips 
for the higher speeds, but I love the car, and my rough rides around 
town continued – I started thinking that I just owned a nice MkVII with 
a lot going for it and one very BAD feature.

Each year since the tire swap I've tried different fixes to the car, all 
to the good, but really to no avail.  The first step was to check the 
Internet for relevant information about vibration analysis and cures.  
There's a lot written!  Flow charts, step-by-step actions to take, shops 
to contact.  It all made sense but didn't all apply.  "Is the vibration in 

the seat, or in the steering wheel?"  "Under load?"  "What gear?"  "Tire 
rim runout?"   "Burrs on the companion flange?"  "Clutch disc?"  And 

any number of other things to check.

So I checked.  A lot.  The first step was to eliminate the engine and mounts.  I got the car up to vibration speed, 
in neutral, clutch pedal in or out, engine running or no, and the vibration continued.  At a local car show one 
of the guys swore that I needed new rear wheel bearings, so I changed them.  I changed U-joints.  I changed 
the carrier bearing on the 2-piece driveshaft.  The engine mounts were new and were good.  Two different 
reputable mechanics put the car on lifts and drove it at speed.  They both suggested tires.   I almost ordered 
a new set.  But in a stroke of pure, non-OSHA approved genius, I disconnected the driveshaft from the rear 
diff flange, tied it up out of the way, and rolled down a long hill at speed.  Voila, no vibration!  From this and 
other tests – yokes in alignment, slip joint not loose or worn, etc. – I concluded (correctly as it turns out) that 
I had an out-of-balance driveshaft.

I removed the driveshaft assembly, not an easy job with the car on jack stands, and took it to a shop in Man-
chester that has a very good reputation.  While I waited they replaced the rear flange, one U-joint, and balanced 
the shafts.  Added quite a bit of weight, too, which surprised me.  The guy swore all was good to go, so with 
excitement I drove home, hooked her up, and took a ride.  Still vibrated!  The driveshaft came out again and 
went back to the shop.  The technician swore that at 1200 RPM, his machine's usual test speed, there was 
no vibration.  Onto the balance machine it went again, this time at an increased speed of 2,000.  He added 
more weights, changed another U-joint, did some straightening of the rear shaft, charged me good $$, and 
sent me packing.  The Jaguar still vibrated badly in the speed range of 2,000-2500 RPMs.  I didn't have a 
clue at that point, but drove to the British Invasion in Stowe.  Rick Holland went for a ride with me and in two 
shakes (pun) said it was a high-speed vibration, not wheels, tires, drums, or anything else that didn't rotate at 
engine RPMs.  My car is a 4-spd O/D.  That's one of the reasons I like it so much ... in fourth the output shaft 
spins at 1:1.   Armed with that info I downloaded a counting App, went for a ride, put the phone on the floor, 
and tried to verify the frequency.  Didn't work.  Car got stored for the winter. 

This spring I made a final attempt so that Sue and I could drive to LAAM in comfort for JANE's May meeting.  
Didn't make it, but with Gary Hagopian's help by phone, I embarked on a step-by-step program to find the 

The vibrating car, Adrian’s MkVIIM.
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vibration's cause.  With the front tires blocked and 
rear end on lift stands, I drove the car in 4th, watched 
the rear tires jump around, and then in turn removed 
each tire and brake drum looking for anything out-of-
balance.  Nothing.  I rolled down the hill again with the 
same smooth result.  I checked the driveshaft runout 
with a dial indicator borrowed from Steve Thomas, 
and even bought a simple dial inclinator to check the 
angular relationship of the diff rear flange to the output 
shaft flange on the overdrive.  All checked out.  Then I 
called George Jones, another guru IMO.  George said 
to get a second opinion of the driveshaft balance.  I 
was suspicious of all the weights the first shop added, 
but I paid good money, and nobody had anything bad 
to say about them.  PLUS, drive line balance shops 
are rare and hard to find!  

After a lot of phone calls, with Sue's help I wound up at 
Montrose Machine, Inc. in Wakefield, Massachusetts.  
Talked to Bob.  They're a Hot Rod shop that builds driveshafts all the time.  And they spin up to 3300 RPMs!  
Out came my driveshaft for the third time.  I'm no better at it than I was the first time.  It's a horrible, messy 
operation.  I liked Bob, though, liked the machinery, and left my driveshaft in his hands with confidence on a 
Thursday.  He called the next afternoon and said "Your driveshaft was a disaster!  It started rocking at 1800, 
and by 2500 revs was trying to break out of the balancer."  Bob ground off all the weights and wound up add-
ing two very small weights, one to each shaft, changed the center U-joint, verified that the other two plus the 
center bearing and mounting rubbers were good, and spun it at 3300  "like a top"!  Greased it, painted it, and 
called me at 3:45 PM on Friday.  All the traffic was northbound, and Sue and I flew south.  By 5:45 we had 
the driveshaft in the back of our Volvo and headed north to Portsmouth for dinner.  Up at 6 Saturday morning, 
installed the shaft, and took a test drive by 9.  Perfect.  The way Jaguars were meant to be.  Sue loves the 
ride, and I'm very satisfied.  

This story took a long time to finish.  I would like to have written this two years ago, but I couldn't.  Thanks 
to Rick Holland, Gary, George, Bob at Montrose, and anyone else who tried to help me figure this out.  Put 
Montrose Machine in Wakefield in your address book, they have my recommendation!  Finally, on to my next 
project.

The out-of-balance driveshaft assembly plus old rear flange and O/D tail 
mounting rubber.

The next HUGE project.
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Jaguar C-type, D-type, Lightweight E-type Register by Terry Larson 
This 240 page, 8 3/4 x 11 5/8 inch, softbound 

book contains a full listing of all C-type, D-type and 
Lightweight E-type Jaguars by chassis number.  It is 
the result of years of research by compilers Terry 
Larson, Penny Woodley, Den Carlow and Paul 
Skilleter. Edited by Anders Clausager, the 
individual history of each car is recorded in 
considerable detail 
including chassis, 
engine, gearbox and 
body numbers, 
original colour, 
dispatch date, owners, 
racing career and 
'where is it now'. 

With over 200 
illustrations augment 
the text and tables, 
many of which will 
be of great interest, 
this is a book for the 
owner and serious 
enthusiast; it is bound 
to become the 
standard reference 
work on these cars.  

It is important that 
the history of these 
cars in motoring 
history is recorded as 
accurately as possible 
to protect the marque. 
This Register has 
been compiled from 
an exhaustive amount 
of research and effort 
from many dedicated 
enthusiasts
worldwide.

The individual car 
histories are based on 
information provided by former or current owners 
of the individual cars, or as researched by the 
compilers. Chassis numbers and other identifying 
information listed in this register have been 
provided by the car owners or have come from 
several other sources.

It has been argued that because the D-type 
cannot function without its body, then the body 
should have equal claim to the car’s identity. This 

approach has sometimes caused disputes when 
frame and body have been separated and built into 
rival claimants to the same identity. However, the 
facts are quite clear: Jaguar invested the frame with 
the car’s legal identity – as has long been accepted 
by the motor trade (and now the classic car trade) as 
being the case with any car with a detachable 

chassis (see
Brewer v. Mann, 
Court of Appeal 
2012). That a D-
type cannot 
function without 
its body is 
irrelevant; neither 
can it function 
without wheels or 
many other 
components. 

Old cars, 
especially old 
racing cars, suffer 
from age and 
accident damage, 
often resulting in 
the replacement of 
major components. 
Provided a car has 
a proven 
continuous history 
from new, then 
even if frame and 
body have been 
replaced with 
original-
specification 
components, then 
it is accepted 
practice within the 
classic car trade 
and the enthusiast 

movement that such a car will continue to carry its 
original identity. 

Individual copies can be purchased from 
www.jaguarbooksite.com for $80 including 
shipping, however, a special Club Price is being 
offered at $65 each, including shipping, when 
purchasing 10 copies and shipping them to one 
address. Contact Steve Kennedy to order, 
skennedy@ecentral.com, 303-489-3955.
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1-800-875-5247 | www.welshent.com

- New Parts

- Used Parts

- Rebuilt Parts

- 100,000 sq ft facility

- Orders placed before

  3 pm ship that dayThe largest independent retailer of new, used 
& rebuilt Jaguar spares since 1965

Proud supporter of the JCNA

S A L E S               *               S E R V I C E               *               R E S T O R A T I O N

M   O   T   O   R   C   A   R   S
I N C O R P O R A T E D

333 Cooke Street       *       Plainville, CT  06062

1970 Jaguar E-Type Roadster
        This super collectible E-Type OTS is an amazing motorcar. The car was from a small collection, was in 
a climate controlled garage and used only to maintain its unbelievable condition. It has mainly original inte-
rior and it is in mostly untouched excellent condition as it very well should be with only 25k original miles. 

It truly looks like it just came out of a time capsule. Probably the best investment on our lot, as E-Type 
prices have pretty much tripled in value and are still going up.  This car truly is one of the last “barn finds”. 

Seeking $95,000.    
   

Motorcars Incorporated.  Jaguar Sales, Service, and Restoration since 1977.  800-899-1055
For multiple pictures and other inventory:  www.motorcarsinc.com.
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Classified Ads
Dates in parentheses indicate the issue in which the ad first appeared.  Classifieds are also available on our website at www.j-a-n-e.org, 
where they are updated as they come in, so check there often for new arrivals!  Classified ads are free for JANE members and $15 per inser-
tion for non-members.  All ads will expire after three issues unless renewed!

You can easily place, change, renew, or remove your ad online at the JANE website!  Or contact Carl Hanson, 40 Springs Road, Bedford, MA 
01730, phone 781-275-2707, or E-mail chansonjag@aol.com.  Send text and photos via email, or by mail for free scanning service.  Non-
members may make checks payable to “JANE, Ltd.” at the address above or remit via PayPal to sales@jcna.com.

Cars For Sale

Cars/Parts Wanted
Car Wanted: E-type & XK's - Running or Not. I am looking for XKE's and XK's in any condi-
tion. Will travel. Please call or email me at 617-838-3728. Ad placed by R. Crook. Phone: 
617-838-3728. Email: crookjag@comcast.net. (9/13)

Parts For Sale
CLASSIC JAGUAR PARTS - Buying and selling Jaguar parts for XKs, E-Types, and Saloon 
models.  Please contact John Brady (781-454-9706, jbrady5282@aol.com) or Tom Brady 
(617-901-6988, tbrady312@aol.com) for our current parts/price list or if you are interested in 
selling  parts or tools.  Interested in large and small lots.  Located in Bedford and Brockton, 
MA.     (8/09)

Set of 4 Winter Wheels & Tires - XJR 2004 4 Winter HanKook Icebear 245/45 R 18 100R 
tires mounted on Tire Rack chrome wheels purchased with 2004 Jaguar XJR + 20 flat lugnuts 
- STILL FOR SALE!! REDUCED TO MOVE!!    Location: Wayside Inn Road, Framingham, 
MA 01701 ;   Price: $350 obo .  Ad placed by Richard D Gill .  Phone: 508-788-0026. E-Mail: 
RIKI4455@aol.com.   (1/09)

Steering wheel for E-Type, 13.5 inch diameter. Complete for installation, smaller than 
standard wheel allowing for more room in cockpit. Asking $150 OBO Ad placed by Allen 
Liberman. Phone 617-817-5012. Email libs999@hotmail.com. Located in Newton, MA. (3/13) 

Miscellaneous
Women’s “Jaguar Essence” Silk Scarf - This scarf 
makes a wonderful gift for a lady Jaguar lover’s birthday, 
anniversary, holiday, etc. Purchase includes wrapping 
in heavy-weight gold striped tissue paper and secured 
with a Scarfsense gold foil seal.  Order online at http://
scarfsense.com/collection/jaguar-essence.  Call me 
should you have any questions.  Location: National 
Delivery.  $67.95.  Ad placed by Kathy Gorbach.  Phone:  
508-277-2737.  Email: kgorbach@yahoo.com.  (4/12)

JAGUAR COLLECTIBLES - I Buy, Sell and Trade Jaguar Toys, Models, DieCast, Posters, 
Manuals, Books, Brochures, EJAG Mag...more and much more.  Location: Southampton, New 
York. Visit us on eBay as XK140CAT Ad placed by S. Ring. Phone: 631-259-2604. Email: 
basicnyc@aol.com. (9/13)

1985 Series III XJ6 - Dark Grey, 11,800 
original miles.  Purchased this car new, it has 
never been exposed to the rain. Location: 
New Bedford, MA. Price $22,500. Ad placed 
by Susan Forgue Weiner. Phone: 508-992-
1270 Email: swlang@lxblaw.com. (7/15-9/15)

1971 Series III E-Type - 2-door coupe. 
V12, manual gearbox, 52,572 miles, new 
tires, many spare parts.  Regency Red with 
black interior.  This car has won many JCNA 
trophies as best in class. $70,000. Ad placed 
by Ben Sava, 43 Windmill Lane, Arlington, 
MA.  Phone: 781-641-0507. (12/14)

1966 MK X - A very original and elegant 
saloon. Come see for yourself at the JCSNE 
Concours on June 14th. Location: New Ha-
ven, CT. Price: $22,500. Ad placed by Marc 
Guy. Phone: 303-884-3131. Email: marc@
faze-1.com. (6/15-8/15)
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Hagerty specializes in collector cars and their adopted 
parents. Both deserve pampering – care and expertise 
you won’t find in the practices of general insurance 
companies. Call your local Hagerty agent below for a 
consultation. The doctor is always in.

BECAUSE BABIES

SPECIALISTS
need

  Classic Car Insurance 

Michael A. Bernier

5 Coliseum Avenue
Suite 303
Nashua, NH 03063

603.943.7257
F 603.943.7259

michael@mallardinsurance.com

Mallard Insurance
Auto • Home • Life • Business

5 Coliseum Avenue
Suite 303
Nashua, NH 03063

603.943.7257
F 603.943.7259

michael@mallardinsurance.com
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The new classic

Jaguar Peabody 
247 Newbury Street
Peabody, MA 01960
www.jaguarpeabody.com 
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Place
Stamp
Here

Mailing Label

Many of us are fortunate enough 
to have arrived at a point in life that 
once seemed like a distant fantasy. 
Now the question is, how long can 
it continue? At the Kaleel Company, 
we leverage our 40 years of experi-
ence and success to create strategies 
designed to solidify and potentially 
improve your financial situation as 
you experience life changing events. 
Whether it concerns your family or 
business, when you need specialized 
advice and leadership on retirement, 
estate, or investment planning,  
we suggest you call us. We’ll make 
sure that you’re well prepared to deal 
with the changing financial needs  
that come with a changing life.

Investments offered through representatives of Lincoln Financial Securities Corporation, member SIPC. Lincoln Financial Securities Corporation and Kaleel Investment Advisors, LLC are not affiliated.

The Kaleel Company, Inc.
77 Franklin Street, Suite 501
Boston, MA 02110
617.338.8747 Phone
617.338.9410 Fax

“This is what we’ve spent  
 a lifetime working for…
     

we love every minute of it… 
    we don’t want it to stop….

   so how do we make   
sure it doesn’t?”

Lives change.
Needs change.SM

 Jaguar Association of New England
329 Ross Corner Rd • Shapleigh, ME  04076


